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VICTORIA TIMES, FBI DAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1901 T
THE RETAIL MARKET. NEWLY APPOINTED sutssw üjrtï THF Iff ! ses ÎS S5S5 5S2At !hot a,r system tTe0,Lt. but would ta ______ ™ fAtoned **“"• W' “d S' MU'key t0 Make Pr°~

fF SEiflEÉlKES EFHeïïFiCCEs
iss* s 522*%^ L5 — E™ ""——*i"- " j « sr ts
explained, got into a Very bad state after COMMISSIONERS’ WORK Both would look at it askance kMw,> "dnlng man. W.- Mulkey and bis
radicJ ^L°pr^BeUZ ■ IN MASSACHUSETTS SET »
thought that a big expense would have - ease was one which justified a public' wer? 1”teTeeted ln N«- 5 claim, Buster

tual'y left in the hands of the building 7” circamsTanœs°,hd calf for It^th^^rd i °^nk>n of th»‘ °°““tiy hei/p^rty
irw7tsd~c^mitLe0aof kt& b Compulsory Arbitration Impossible? ! “fw isnowbusypurehas.bg

KS of Thetew’ ^ ^ Ad ^ I * fitÆ tfc

teachers. The result was as follows:. J. by Charles Frauds Adams. Bt then to Ippear and submit toe faZ 1 tor ’1“ ‘T** ™ tb* -*“*«■
H. Livjngstone, B. A., was appointed to those facts Would become nubile n™’ I „ ? “ Chariotte- They wât make a
the Fourth division of toe South Park ? ---- :-----------  petty \ public pro complete prospecting tour of the Island,
school, and Misses Alice Johnson, Mabel Did one party annear toe other wo„M tüî 11 *x- n<>t ^together 'mprobfible that

New teachers to fill the vacancies Davey and Catherine Chapman, to the Mr. Charles Francis Adams has con- absent itself at its peril j wl^h more than the <d«* of
created through a number of resigna- ^e. *aa?’ these tributed an article on “arbitration of Should neither party appear, producing ak,ng thl,gjlne however„t,;,.eetlon,,d
lions were appointed by toe board of t.rinte“je]ft ®S y e C1 y •aup' gtrikee” to the Chicago-American, in ' authentic documents and putting in a ; very reticent, stating that he wornd^ath^r
school trustees in regular session last ' ________ _ which he. teUs toe story of the effect ot ntToW-! W“.ul*1 Proceed to en-' not say anything as It might create a
i-ight, this with nothing but what came CAMPAIGN IN WESTMINSTER. an award upon a healthy public opinion, means" ‘ S° °“g “ °ther accesable | “^1,ede' whlch would Perhaps be fruit-
under the heading of routine being all --- - Mr. Adams thinks compulsory- arbitra- If iroaUe to sumrWn witnesses or en- ! Mr. Mulkey, sr„ Is at present out of the
that came up for consideration. Big Meeting to Be Held To-Night— tion is impossible. He says: “No prac- force the production of documents, it ' «*ty negotiating tor the purchase of

Communications were received from Rumored Appointment of R. tical method of causing the award of ' would sti11 have open many secondary h"®1' an<l Immediately on hl8 retnro the
Miss Ethel La Page and David Tait, Hall to Cabinet. afiy tribunal to ta respected and obeyed j T°n* af‘nf°rmati”n; W,U commence their trip.
members of the teaching staff, tendering ---------- . , anA ;+ „ - 8uch jt would have recourse. Mr- Mulkey gives a very interestingtheir resignations, which were accepted. A persistent rumor was current on the has Vet been devised and it is difficult Having done so, it would make its 8tory of hia experiences at Nome last wlZ

Two applications for increase Of sal- streets this morning that Richard Hall, 10 see aow one can devised* It is j report, putting the responsibility where 1 ^r' He 8ays that the weather wav colder 
ary were read, one from Miss McGregor M. P. P., had been sworn in as Minister obviously impossible by any provision of *h» facts accessible showed it belonged, i *ban he has eTer siptrienced. Lest year
and the other from Miss McKenzie. 0f Mines The rumor wns hnw,.™,. law or decree of equality to compel a ! a. recommending such practical soin- * ’T ", r Practically commenced on the

On motion ot Trustee Brown, the com- foundation man to carry on a business which he is ! 7“ îbe **** “ “W* CO?Mn.end pSeteiy fro“ ^ ^ WaS ^
munications were received and the ap- * , .... , , , I tself to the judgment of an unprejudiced .. from the ontslde world.
plicants will be informed that under toe A special this afternoon from New "<* wdlmg to carry on; and, on the tribunal. ' o^thaT ane,‘lme,‘g,,,nK »"t "avlng th, ct,
present rule of the board all increases Westminster to the Times says: other hand, lt 18 equally impossible to The report so made would carry with ^ te; From that da-v to the LMth
for merit begin with the commencement “The nomination of Thos. Gifford as ^orce any employee to labor if he prefer the public and parties concerned ex- oonsemipnHv8 ('amei18 arr*ved‘ ,n P°rt» «nit, 
of the new year.* People’s candidate was' unanimously eu- to be idle. Even ‘government by ,'n- a£tly that degree of weight its judicial on ^ civilization °f |Wh7t Wa8 w

Two other applications from members dorsed by a mass nrteeting in the As- junetdon’ will not go that length.’" Mr. 1 ar?°ter and reasoning might impart to Mr. Mulkev left NoITI th ,
of the teaching staE were read from A. sembly hall last evening. The meeting Adams then goee on to attention to TherTl 7 July- =>"1 »n that da, slicing wm\*
E. h raser and Miss Margaret Johnson, W’as addressed by Richard McBride, Cap- ...... . . . .. . . e n ment process. There js no sheriff commencing «>nd work i„ g,waa 3net
looking to toe position of teacher in the tain Tallow, of Vancouver, David Bogle, “ h<> bel,eTeS to be *7 nMreSt ap" : ^b,nd »*• ,ABat- if well reason^ and about to “tort He said ths??» Was J",st 

make an exhibit. Fourth division of the South Ward of Rossland, and Thos. GiEord the can- Proaoh to a Practical solution of this falr. it would represent the moral weight to an, that from the iti- nf r, “ T” sa,t"
A committee, consisting of Messrs, school. Both were laid on the table. | didate. ' problem which has yet béeû devised and or an aroused and advised public opin- year onto the 1st of Anrli wn.1" ,HFt

Baker, Noms and Goodacref was ap- Messrs. Lee & Fraser asked for a "The first campaign meeting wil) be put in use. We will quote the article , “«• ous blizzard, with the c"Dt,,ro-
pointed to interview the government with ! share of the insurance on toe new High I held this evening, and .will be addressed tuB,. because this question is now ap ; This w, for every practical end, “com- two days when the
regard ta the repairing of the,.road lead- school building, and their communication ! by Smitti’Gurtis and ôt'hers Hon J C - ^‘'bitiou and must be disposed of: pulsory arbitration. slightly,
ing to toe exhibition grounds. was likewise tabled. Brown has been invited and will'likely In 0,6 state of Massachusetts there is, M Some such machinery exist, and He «meliorates the

Victor Austin stated that preparations Wm. Moresby, secretary of the recep- attend." ’ and for thirty years has been a board of . <”uld such an investigation be made, were frozen to death
were being made at Atlm for forwarding tion committee preparing for the visit of A. E. MePhillips, M1 P P of this railroad commissioners - i there m reason to betieVe that a timely one or two cases. One of these was when
an exhibit consisting of several large the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and city, is In unmistakable1 opposition to the In the Mstory/of that board there is report now submitted would, in the pre- two men were frozen to death within about
nuggets', and he asked the secretary if York, extended an invitation to the present government. ' -it the opposition 006 important but now forgotten experi- »®nt case, aSord to one or both parties a quarter of a mile from the. town and
any word of the proposed exhihii had schoo, children to attend the reception, nominating conventio'h ' at New West- eoce fram "h*0)1 a highly suggestive concerned an opportunity to withdraw another when a man within lav vnrôs of
been received by him. The reply was in uud requested that a reply be given by minster, according to the Columbian- le8son can 13f drawn- 11 occurred nearly : creditably from their position, both false the city could not And the town, "gave up
toe negative. * the 15th indicating the approximate “He warned the electors not to allow twenty-five tears ago, and now that the and Perilous. and was also frozen to death. X great

Mr. Price brought tip the question of nulnber of the boys and girls ukely to ^ Mr. Brown or Mr. Martin to deceive ünited States Steel Trust and the Am- ' Were the facts undisputed or clearly many- he states, met their deaths In this
advertising in the Sound cities. He , Qn hand for the "occasion. i them by the pleas that if they did not algamated Association are at issue it Proven and the recommendations made way> and numbers died who have not been
thought that this was not being done as j Trustee Brown felt as if the board had elect Mr. -Brown the F iriser bridge would might t>e weil worth while to revive a . thereon judicious and reasonable, it accounted for, bodies being
freely ns should be, and urged that some been yery much ignored jn t,le mattdrj not be built. It was dot-Mr Brown hut recollection of that experience. ; would at least remove from the path eTren "p to, the Present time,
move in this direction, be taken. Mr. an(J },e thought that more discretion the dominant party in the House \vho The Massachusetts railroad commission ' the impediment of false pride^tbat fata] , J.r<-gard t0 lhe district from a mining
Boggs said that ng expected arrangements | mjght bave exercjsed by the recep_ had carried the bridgé 'proposai through was organized-in 186» on the theory : «tumbling block in the ease of nine f vlew' Mr. Mulkey, as mentioned
won HI be made witn the E. & N. railway tidn committee> £or tbe ]etter was the Mr. Brown was not X member of hor th*t' in adjusting matters ot diSerenee strikes out\ of ten. An opportunity „_*Fre' bas n<>t m”ch confidence in it.
to carry exhibits free first notice thfcy had as to what wag to did he attend the caflVUs at which' the between the community and its railroad gracefully to recede would be oEered. .,^.aay,„ „tbat,. the, country is very

It was decided that henceforth the ^ expected o£ tbem It it wag desired proposed" vote of $500,VOO was endorsed corporations, arbitrary power was, in the *Ns done, should either party persist, who 7 therefore, deceiving. Those
general committee meet weekly for the that the ehildren were to sing. the time t0 be placed in the intimates for the Iong run- le8s eEeetive in producing *e responability for obstinate persis- will hate to mine on* ™ “ ng N°me pay
transaction of business a# the time of k>n £or preparing them jn the work was bridge, by the government but the whole re8ults 11,811 "lyeetigation and.subsequent t""05 would be placed. than has been iLr heTe exte°slve 8,'nTe
the exhibition is drawing near very short. bouse was unanimouSIÿ in favor of the well-considered recommendations based! ; ®*penence shows that public opinion introdnein^the h by perhar*

A meeting of the bmldtngs yard and Drnry Qg a member of the re. ,ote, and Mr. Browdf^botld nm dare ïo thereon' 11 = ! ^ tben relied "" to enforce pro Mr! M^fkey ,tts "o,
ground committees will, lx* held at 8.30 œption œIurajttee, however, assured the oppose it. If Mr Brtfwn were elected In the event of diEerences between oefs- Rqn and Kl,y_. tbt the BI”estone,
o clock this afternoon on the grounds of bQard that the ^.hooh children's part had on this occasion, he Would find himâ-lf corporations and their employees, even 1 lt wa.s so m Massachusetts in the case nearly !» wen m Ît was7nurt?,»
the exh’bition , been discussed, and it was evidently an still in the opposition-: •for Mr McPhii when resnlting in strikes and “tie-ups," °r the «trike of 1877. The result on that Meskra. Mulkey and Bird whZ

The meeting then adynirned. oversight that the board had not pre- Ups, with a roputathW for ve,aeky"to the commissioners had no special powers, omirion was -all that could be desire», ing at toe Dominion 525
vionsly been consulted. The children, he maintain, would say, *hti that advisedly 16 was merely tbe,r duty m ? general i*1*. seems no sufficient reason to doubt start for the North to-moirow
considered, should be given to understand that the government -Ms not now more ^ay ^ ta*le cognizance of the ar 11 wore possible to have recourse
that more Was expected of them than than 12'supporters of-'at the very out- fact 0181 the community was sustaining : ™ the Rame procedure now, a like prac-
simply attending the reception. They side, 14 snpiiorters ’in 'Stoouse of 38 The an injury or an inconvenience, and to in- “cal result would ensue.
should be taught to sing a number of bridge appropriation wlti have to be con- veatigate the cause thereof. Having so1 Dreat pubhc inconvenience and private
patriotic ; ait*, such as “God Save the aider ably increased, '■ > jirobably by fifty inTe8tigated, the board was empowered might tons be averted. But, in Case
King,” “The-Maple Leaf Forever," etc. l-er cent., and the refi'fesentative of this t0 loeate the responsibility fAc-such in- hey were not averted end the struggle
This had bëë£ considered by the recep- city will need the siifiport of the inde iury or inconvcDience and make its re- went on, no additional harm Would have „ , .. --------
tion committee. Pendent members 0f til house who will commendations accordingly. ] been done. Merely investigation and f_"; „ “lon? ar"ved home last evening

Superintendent Eaton doubted if an be in the preponderance The electors But 111086 recommendations had a Poohc opinion would have been brought v ”urned, business trip to. the
estimate could be given of the number of of New Westminster should make su -e i moral torce m'6rely- They could be ad- p!ay- m this case fruitlessly. 1 1”.an interview given a Ti
the ehildren who would likely be on to elect a man to whom the nrenomle.-! drcssed to the Parties concerned and to 1Mt" surely, prejudices nothing and {.Jg?„„„^ „18 m°rmng he said:
hand for the event as the day would be ating party may extend support, thouga pubbc 0P‘"ion only. Their eEect, . no one- Yukon as th2v tbe .t-ppelr
a holiday, and for this reason it would in any eVent the bridge must be built" greater or ,es8’ was measured by the'| „ ------------- that SOfim L--* , . ? 18 estimated
be hard to arrive at even an approximate At the same meeting Capt Tatlow I081166 and good sense impressed upon | OINT ELLICE BRIDGE. jn Dawson w i °* f.reôgbt1,W**1 arr,Te
number of children, likely to attend. threw some light on to! re22ons wbieffi them‘ ' Plans r -s tos OW^ ri^r Th0 »t. Michael a„,l

Trustee Huggett suggested that the led him to leave the government caucus ,«£î 4 o'dock.p: m. of February ,12th, 1 I?a”» ^Considered By Streets, Bridges dell. ratos Jîf* explam8 ««reet
vriacipais of the schools stimulate an in- The Columbian says: - -“Adverting to Mr tlie lo«>motive engineers and j and Sewers Committee Last Night— the small shinn^r *rra°^ed that
tercet in the occasion. Martin's opera house «jeeeh, hae^d he “P?6" emp,oy of »6 ***" & 1 'Teddera to Be Invited. ^

After some farther discussion it was had never heard before of the consnir- Maln6 Railway. company stopped work- ----------- houses and whose ” wholesale
agreed to acknowledge toe communiea- acy of seven. The time inwardness of a body" abandonin8 their trains. The Last evening the streets, bridges all kinds of business He 4Sli, ?
tion and leave all arrangements in. the the story^ was that Mr. Dunsmuir had altogether unexpected, 'and sewers committee of the city council ing with Victoria aqtj VancouvlrteCa2£
hands of a committee composed of Trus- asked, power from them to sign a certain b”K of necessity, the operation of the took under consideration th Q he was eompelled tm and now he is s2^!
tee Brown and the superintendent. contract giving a "large, bonus to a rail-1 t0™ was serK)us,y interfered with. j thg d . “ 106 repon OI plied from toe warehouse HE

A letter from Percy R. Brown, which way company to be chosen by himself F1*6 com™lssK,ners did not at first jn- , __ • • *. g be PlaDS for companies, who bring their freight ■„ h
was next read, was perhaps the sensa- They obj'eeted to delegating this power .Qrv6ne" neither party calling upon them. °™t Ellice bridge. Mayor way r>£ Michael and who hue
tional development of the evening's pro- tc one m m when they had been elected ??tb werc' •ndeed, unwilling so to do, | Hayward presided, and besides toe aider- largely in tbe United States but in n»w
ceedings. The writer entered a number to watch the interests- of the country bei,lg apprehensive apparently of some j men there were prèseht Messrs. Home in Montreal and Toronto 1
of somewhat serious charges against tbe Mr. Dunsmuir, however, insisted that actlon their interests. -Winm j Payne, chairman of the board of direc- “The small trader is not hurt so verv '
drill master Of ill-treatment to his boy, lie must have this authority, and said 86veral days. of ,mterV'pt<'d lra,ffi.6 bad : tprs of the British Columbia Electric hadty because he requires very little
and asked for an investigation. that if the members on .his ow’n side who W3S ! railway; J. Buntzen orovineial mana»r capital "°w to 6«rry « his busies, but

Trustee Belyea moved that the letter had protested would mot sunnort him l™6 to reeusmze the fact that the- pun- j _ , ,, , . " onr merchants know all about the dif-
be received and filed. He took exception be could qall in an equal number of ^ was 8u®er’DK inconvenience; for the" • • oward,- local manager. Tbe ference that it makes to Victoria and
to the spirit of the communication, and members from the ottfer side of the irosr-on & Maine railroad then was, as it j company have agreed to shoulder part of Vancouver.
under the circumstances strongly op- house to take their plhces. In eonse- S>W *S’ °?e ot tbe prln6ipal arteries of j the cost of the work. “Passengers who came up on the Clif-
posed an inquiry being held. quence of this threat Mr. Tatlow had Bastern New Buglund. Both toe direct- ; Several sets of plans were submitted, ford Sifton reported that a ms6 was in

Trustees Drury-and Brown thought that left the caucus,to which he had never re- °fa °7tbe company and the employees of : including those approved by the Domin- progress to a tributary of Henderson
Mr. Brown was perfectly justified in ask- turned. -After this he had moved in toe ‘ Brotberbood p* Locomotive En- j ion department of public works. creek, which empties into the Yukon
ing for an inquiry, as according to the house tbe resolution that Mr. Martin had g*ueera were Bcoordingly notified' that the | The city engineer will prepare two near the Stewart river, 
allegations he made against the driU wrongly held up as the causé of the Pre- board P”Wp8ed_ to take a hand in the ' sets for builders to tender on, .while de- “Conflicting reports are given of the
master it was only fair to both parties "nier's threat to the caucus and negotia- matter’. which it at once proceeded to signs will, also tie invited in order that Big Salmon district. The gold is of fine
that this course be .pursued; but wk tion. with the opposition. This résolu- do" notRymg an investigation. | thè city infiy obtain the benefit of the qnnlity and coarse, bnt the depth to bed
gether with the chairman and superin- tion declared that the subsidy should bv Both parties appeared—without. con-i designer’s experience and skill, in ad- rock and the number of boîiiders en
tendent favored that the inquiry should preference be granted fo a compétitive fe8sing it8elr jn the wrong neither cbeld dition to that of the city engineer. Of countered make it difficult' to take ont,
first be held with the absence of the îailway. This was defeated in the house Well help so doing—and professed willing- course the-general principles in the plan and only capital and a combination of in- ”
pupils, as their presence might only tend by a majority of seven and-one of the nesa *° 8Qbmit their cases- 'Nq «Wges- approved by the Dominion government tereste e»n property test Ac rartp. That
to create a feeling of disrespect in .them members making up that majority and tit>n 0f a readines9 to abide by a decis- will be followed as far as they bear on 18/Tf «Pinion given by an old miner,
towards their teacher in the future. The declaring against the competitive rail iat> there(m wa8 asked for or given. the navigation of that part of the Arm. "The usual amount of assessment work 
investigation was therefore fixed for to- way was Mr. J. C. Brown” The board then Proceeded to hear wit- The roadway is to.be 24 feet in width, has been done on White Horse copper
morrow afternoon after school hours —________ 1 nesses and to ascertain the facts. and there are to be two sidewalks of five properties. Capt, John Irving’s claim is 6

The medical health officer reported that HIS ACCOUNTS ALL RIGHT ' The inquiry was continued through feet each. The bridge is to be built to the v most promising of them all.
at to" end of last month there were two _____— " three days, and on February 21st the carry a weight of a continuous train of Lindsay is the discoverer of other
cases of diphtheria, eight of scarlet fever James Witters, of Nanaimo, Arrested reP°rt ot tbe t*18"! was made public, ap- 32 ton cars, and is to be built on a line per deposits further from the town,
and four of typhoid. Yesterday Through an Uufor- ' pearing in full in ail the papers. In it with the centre of Work street, aim not A movement is on foot to establish a '

The monthlv school renort showed . " . the board, 'after carefully and judicially on the side of the streets as was toe old concentrating plant at Cariboo Crossinga totaFattend.nce of 2 564 1 !n ' toaat6 Ml8take- * stating toe facts of the casé, placed the bridge. The track will be on the north next season. If a sampling works is e»-
average of2 MoLdaTrcentage ac - V responsibility for toe troubiéwhefie the a'd» of toe bridge. The bridge tabhshed also and the concern is able
cording to thé enrollmentPof 87 7g Sun- -i™'^ ,Wat1'^ ot61 m these weight of evidence showed it beiottged will be higher than the present to buy the minera ore and give him fair
erhrtemient Eaton reeommraded that the 60‘umn8 la8t >llgbt. was yesterday morn- 6ed made such recommendations as in «ne at the Esquimau end, so as to value for it there will be many good

Ü 1. r,. cg arrested by the lUOVincial pohee on itg judgment toe occasion called for minimize the eEect of grade from the mines opened np in that great territory
tw heregularly washed out, and information received from Nanaimo, was hill on the western side. which is made. accessible by-the lake?
that an officer be appointed to enforce i88t night Liberated, and this morning rc-1 An authentic rero^was before the Tenders will be received np to six “A large number are now coming ont
the regulations, particularly m respect to turned to the Coal City with a large bnt commimHy and 7,bh> I niOT mto weeks’ time. Tenders will also be call- of the Klondyke under the prevailing
the compulsory law. The recommends- V€ry uncomplimentary opinion of some- lutag at made itaelf feU 6d for <-yli”d6r piers, in the event of low rates. The railway has reduced thé

ons were approved, but no action was body to express. He was treasurer,of Into the Mstorv and merits of that nar- the main structure exceeding the estimate rate from Dawson to Sgakway to $55,
, 6n- . . the Nanaimo Spiritualist Association, and ticular struggle it is unnecessary to en- in c08tl thereby making it impossible to and whew-the CliEord Sifton is at Daw-, pointed out that in re- on Tuesday turned over the society’s “ VeSfÀwt b mS to have stone piers. son the trip can be made for $40. About

matter tbe scbo°. regu" money and .accounts to T. Hardy, a „1,,, thon ,i„n„ Nothing further) was done, as Aid. three-fourtbu-of those coming out seem
lations already covered the question of trustee of the organization, as he was dn , ,, Cameron pointed out that the finances to have their minds made up to go m
proper deansing of the buildings. about to take advantage of an opportun- 2™ esT nraS’ amiroaeh Zdble to "'ere down to bed rock, and it was con- again.”

The finance committee recommended ity to go south on the collier Mineola. EhXTi. i " 1 sequently decided to wait until the har-
to^ment 0f accounts amounting to ^ had he left kfore one S. ‘JmSÎLITÏÏSSi; toatSi .t0Wards the !attel part ot

Trustee Huggett said he had heard ed at’the conclusion that Wattera^wns Ind^whe^dtow the'rw^e'o^tatotae^i The committee then adjounned. ‘ 
quite a number of complaints about chil- absconding, and informed the Nanaimo a"d when the P6866 or b"?i»«»
dren receiving to much home work from police, who communicated with the pro- °C tbe 60namunlly sosla1"8 Pre-|udlc6 or 
many of the teachers, and he asked that dndal police of Victoria Yesterday ittoe^-mperintendent look into the griev- morning Constable Cox apprehended | tL tacta ^ thé e^mnnity^nd

James M. Bell, who represents the J. hlro After hto ara?st% was found"toat I ^k<?9 ,'^«,mmendation8- There it 
P. Pease Furnace Company, of Toronto, bis accounts were all right, and now 0811 compel obedience on
and Who was present at the meeting, there are a few people in. Nanaimo who oXmT,,? forth the fact. Its ,™i 
was then invited to explain the system wouid like .to hide themselves Setting forth the facts its appeal in to
of heating he desired to introduce, into _ - ' an eniightaned pubhc opinion So stim-
the new High school. He recommended EIGHTY YEARS OLD - CATARRH nlut®®, PnhHo oplMim rMely fall* to 
heating by hot air, and maintained that FIFTY YEARS.—Dr. Agnew’g Cntarrhnl m^ke *fc dld m the
it was an improvement on all other Powder Cures him. Want any stronger evi- re,errei1 t°- The atmosphere cleared at 
systems. He explained to the board toe dence of the power of thia wonderful reme- cnee’ and n° furtber action was found 
work of the system by means of charts, dy over this universal disease? Want the necessary.
and after being "given a hearing, was truth of the case confirmed? Write George Were such machinery as this ip exlst- 
promieed that, when toe board was de- Lewla, Shamokln, Pa. He soys: “I look ®nce, either national or provided by the 
liberating on the matter that his system upon my cure as a miracle." It relieves In state of Pennsylvania—were the execn- 
would receive consideration ten minutes. Sold by Jackson A Co. and tly6 empowered pro liac vice to appoint

Trustee Brown, however, "believed that Hall A Co.-Sa. a such a board-it would seem more than

pointed out that tfce present arc light 
would not at any rate be sufficient to 
light the building properly. He had seen 

, Mr. GowarJ in regard to the matter, 
and he promised to give him a definite 
answer as to whether he was to run 
wires to the building or not last even
ing. ;

GO NORTH Tto-MORROW.
al Shipment of Green Figs-Cream- 
le:y Butter Advances in Price.

I a result of an
pecting Tour of Queen Char-a eon-OF MADMunderstanding enter- 

ito between all the manager^ of the 
■ent creameries in this

lotte Island.

W. Mulkey is among the many miningpro-
!, butter has been advanced to 35 
I a pound. It is the first time that 
ifvrm price of creamery butter has. 
arrived at since tbe establishment 

fe new Victoria creamery, and' for 
it is of special interest. An- 

►>f tlie important features ot the 
n eck's business has been the intro- 
ni of green figs into the market.
H. Ross & Company have imported 
utial shipment of these, and have- 
for them a ready market. During 

ist week Chilliwack shippers have 
lown to Victoria the first of the: 
casern's prunes, which are retailing: 
m 4 to 5 cents a pound. A quan- ^ 
Î pomegranates have also appeared, 
pile the fruit market, has thus been, 
ashed, peaches and pears are rapid- 
appearing. and merchants advise 
ny peaches required for preserving 
trier be secured very soon for in a 
time they cannot be obtained. Some 
urns are being oEered for sale, but 
lave not become sufficiently pienti- 
I Ik- quoted at prices moderate, 
hay and grain market is little- 

id. Old oats are considered a dntg 
I market with a number of dealers 
1ère lias been little of the 
Bid so far. Fanners in anticipa- 
I realizing high prices later on are 
I on to their surplus supplies.
I" reported plentiful and in geod

Mr. Goward being in another part of 
the building, Mr. Boggs was requested 

him immediately. He returned THREE SELECTED BY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

WEEKLY SESSIONS TO
BE HFJJ) IN FUTURE

to see
shortly with the atiswer that Mr. Gow
ard wished to know what power they 
wanted, and that he would do what he 
could.

Some discussion ensued on the con
sideration of the recommendation for the 
supplying of more music. It was finalty 
decided that the last clause of the re
port be referred .back to the committee 
with power to see what could be done 
in the way of providing more music and 
report back to the general committee at 
their next meeting.

The printing committee report was 
presented, stating that 500 cards had 
been printed for shop windows, and also 
L\000 racing programmes.

$Ir. Baker notified the meeting that so 
far as collections in his ward were con
cerned they were cor-pleted, with the 
exception of the hotels and restaurants. 
To do this work he wished another com
mittee of two appointed. Mr. Price was 
appointed to collect contributions from 
these places with power to add to the 
committee.

Mr. Clark informed the meeting that 
the repairs to the race track had been 
comploted, ns well as to most of* the 
fences and stables. He asked power to 
give W. J. Clark,the contract of supply
ing a certain amount of straw. The re
quest was granted.

Miss Cameron asked whether any 
word of the school exhibits had been 
received. The secretary stated that he * 
had had no recent information in regard 
to them. He had, however, received an 
intimation that St. Ann’s convent would

t

1Children Invited to Participate in the Re
ception to Be Tendered the Duke 

and Duchess of York.

large 'Budget of Communications Dealt 
) With ai Meeting of Exhibition Com

mittee Held Last Night.

I

-
z

jThe regular weekly iueeting of the 
British Columbia Agriculture Associa
tion was held last evening, when the

for dis-priuciple business to come up 
i ussion was a proposal of the Albion 
Iron Works to erect a building on the 
grounds. Mr. Collistcr. of the Albion, 

present with the plans of the pro-

si

was
posed structure, and after the consider
ation of the usual batch of communica
tions this matter was brought up l>y the 
.secretary introducing Mr. Collistcr, who 
explained his mission. The building 
would he in dimensions about 70 by 30 
feet, and judging by the plans would, if 
l:uilt. be exceedingly attractive. To 
build the structure would cost in the 
neighborhood of $900, and the Albion 
wished the association to contribute the 
sum of $750 towards the building. After 
tliis year it would revert to the associa
tion,^ Owing, however, to the state of 
the finances the meeting was very 
dubious about expending that suiii. and 
finally a motion, in substance as follows, 

moved and passed:

I i

new

in.
it quotations are as follows:

b"s Hungarian, per bbl.$ 
m the Woods, per bbl..
fy Hungarian ................. ..
er, per bbl.........................
kke, per bbl................. . .
Bnderby, per bbi,.........

5.50
5.50
5.75
5.75-
4.50

exception of one or 
weather moderated

was
That Mr. Sleahrook be notified of the 

unfortunate circumstance» which were in 
the way of the association accepting his 
offer; be requested to carry out his ori
ginal intention, which was the erection of 

structure -for thç Albion ex
hibit, and on payment of $250 fnrnislx 
power for ligl#, and house the present 
plant in their building;» also tc be Botifled 
that the association would be most grate
ful if he would adhere to his decision to 
house the plant.

4.50
reports that many 

He remembered30.00* 
30.00 

40® 50-ii, per 10 lbs., 
oats ^1$. & K.)

a temporary
5

tilled), per ton
per bale.........

igs, per ton ..

I feed, per ton

12.00
50@ 00

27.00
20.00@25.00
28.00@30.00

i:
discoveredThe chair was occupied by the vice- 

president, H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P., 
while among those present were Misses 
Cameron and Perrin, and Mqssrs. Clark, 
Baker, Price, Peirson, Dâltyy» Captain- 

Major Mutter and H. Hadwcs,

es. per IT».................. .
Dors, each ...............

Iwer, per head 
silver skin, per lb.

L per lb...............✓...
k per head ............
L per R»......................
1er It»........................ ..
Corn, per doz............

1*4
5
2

103 15 Royds,
of Duncans; Revans, Morley and Norris.

Beaumont Boggs opened the meeting 
by reading a brief communication from 
J* R. Anderson, deputy minister of agri
culture, who stated that- .lohn Turner, 
•of Calgary, Duncan^ Anfleriton and An
drew Elliott, of Ontario, had been ap< 
pointed as judges for sheep, horses, cat
tle and swine. It was received and 
handed to the committee on judges.

.1. M. Paisley wrote saying that h 
would be glad to assist Mr. Palmer in 
judging the district exhibits, providing 
the judging did not commence until Wed
nesday, the 3rd, as it would be impos
sible for him to arrive before Tuesday.- 
This was also referred to the committee

3
2
6-
3
5 7-20

(smoked), per lb........

fr Tb................................

are stay- 
will probably

«5" TRANSFERS GRANTED.ém io
S@ 10 THE NORTHERN TRADE.

Victprian’a Impressions of toe Business 
■ ,ow Being Done With Yukon 

Country.

Meeting of the Board of Licensing Com
missioners Yesterday Afternoon.6

10

Island Kggs........
(Delta Creamery) i!applications for transfers ofl Five,

licenses were granted at the quarterly 
sitting of the board of licensing com 
missioners yesterday afternoon, 
other applications went over until next 
sitting. Those granted were as follows:

Carl Zoelle, for transfer of license of 
Albion saloon, Yates street, to James

35
35
35Iry on judges.

A letter was received from the Indus
trial school in regard to the school ex
hibits. The school will have between 30 
and 40 different objects for exhibition, 
and a space from 10 to 12 feet was re
quested. They also asked for free en
tries to the pupils’ exhibits, and that 
the lifdy having charge^he given a pass. 
The request was granted, and the com
munication was received and filed.

Two communications were received, 
one from Miss Perrin and one from the 
W. C. T. U., asking for space in the 
building for a light refreshment table 
at which tea could be dispensed. This 
was referred to the hall committee.

A letter from Skene Lowe, asking for 
wall space in the art department, caused 
considerable discussion, and Mr. Boggs 
•explained that it was hard to get an 
efficient man to take c harge of the hang
ing of pictures, allotting space and judg
ing in the department. He had called 
on Mr. Sand, of H. M. Warship, a mem
ber of the Dublin Art Studio, and he 
had been quite interested in the exhibit, 
but owing to the fact that the Wnrspite 
will be away at the time of the exhibi
tion, with the exception of the first few 
<lays. he could not undertake that work. 
Mr. Boggs thought something ought to be 
done in this direction^ The matter was. 
dropped until brought up again towards 
the end of the meeting by the secretary. 
He was finally given power to appoint a 
committee to have supervision over this 
department!

The report of the finance committee, 
which was as follows, was then submit
ted:

The■Cowfctlrtft Cn-Tinipryl. 
(Victoria, CYecinvry)• • 
l(Canadian) -.................

35r
35 mes

im 2o
.153 17lb

16@ 18!anadlan), per It)........
American), per It)....
hinadian), per Tb.........
Imerican), per lb....
iolled), per lb...............
kng Clear), per lb.... 
k per lb.........................

McManus; transfer granted.
William Clayton, for transfer of li

cense for Hall saloon, Fort street, to 
Joseph Meyer; transfer granted.

Harry Helliwell. by his attorney in
fact, C. A. Holland, for transfer of li- 

for Adelphi saloon, Yates and 
Government streets, to 
Chaffee and Thomas Freeman; transfer 
granted.

Fred. Golding, by his attorney-in-fact, 
Simon Leiser, for transfer of license for 
Queen’s hotel. Store stréet». to Robert B. 
McClelland: transfer granted.

Joseph Boseowitz. for transfer of li- 
for Imperial hotel. Theatre build

ing, to G. R. Browne; transfer granted
B. C. Land & Invertment Agency, 

Ltd., per C. A. Holland, chief manager, 
for transfer for license for International 
hotel, Johnson street, to Margaret Lind- 

: temporary permit ratified and ex-

20
183 20 
223 24
123 ia

14
83 18 

123 18 
103 18

lb. cense
Herbert B.Ib. ...

Ib.
18

12y,
103 15-
303 40
5@ 6*

303 50

[California), per doz.

per doz.......................
in can Sweets ..........

ties, per Ib..................
per doz.............. .

■

cense
35
6-4 3

1.25 • 
103 12V, 
353 40

say
tended to next sitting ot court.1.46' 

1.50' 
2S@ 30

row I, per pair .........
r pair ........ :.............
nrkeys, Isl'd, perlb.
lor keys, per Ib..........
kicks, per lb................

CHURCH FETES.

Sale -of Work at First CoBfcregathmal- 
Prpabyterlan Garden ^Pàrty.

Temperance hall Was the scene ot great 
commercial activity yesterday aftefrnoon 
and evening, the annual sale of work of 
the Ladles’ Aid of th^ First Congrega* 
tional church being ln progress. A large 
nulnber pf preKOy arranged booths adorn
ed the room, while the stock-in-trade con
sisted of an. assortment of useful akd 
handsome articles of the most captivating 
character. The affair commenced, early in 
the afternoon and continued until after $> 
o’clock. From 6 to 8 supper was served. 
During the evening a very enjoyable pro
gramme was rendered, consisting of Instru
mental duets by Misses Roach and Worth
ington; vocal solos, M18s Ure, Miss Scow- 
croft and Miss Matthews; and mandolin 
solos, 8: Talbot. The attendance was 
large, business good, and the event In 
every way successful.

Rarely has there^-been a more successful 
fete than that which toolf place on the 

grounds surrounding the 
deuce of Mrs. F. Holden, “Mount Pleas
ant,” under the auspices of tbe Ladles’ 
Aid of the First Presbyterian church, last 
evening. Chinese lanterns and jother Il
luminating devices transformed tble pre
mises Into fairyland, and It would seem 
that tbe ladies had Impressed as auxiliaries 
Titania and her nymphs to 'produce so 
beautiful an effect. Music was produced 
by the Ceçllian orchestra, while an ex
cellent programme was rendered by cap
able entertainers! The doors of the resi
dence were hospitably thrown open to the 
large number present. During the evening 
refreshments  ̂conslstir.g of tea. Ice cream 
and cake, were served by the ladles.

CUTS AND BRUISES QUICKLY HEALED

25
18.
S

20‘so, per IT#

S<3 15-
eoq 1.0»
50® 90'

s
The finance committee beg to report that 

they have arranged with the bank to col
lect the contracts for advertising In the 
prize' lists, these contracts amounting to 
$l,39C».2ô. Ihey have also issued an order 
In favor of the Colonist for the sum ot 
$1(152.45, and one in favor of tile collector. 
Mr. Mackenzie, for the sum of $100, to be 
paid out of the special account of these 
collections of contracts.

The bank account remains about the 
satae, the sum of $76 having been paid In 
since the last report, ana several small 
amounts having been withdrawn.

The sum of $01 has been reerived from 
No. 1 cullection committee, and it Is un
derstood that a considerable amount ln ad
dition has been made to their subscription 
list.

It has been advised, and the provincial 
government has been applied to, for their 
grant of $+,000 in order that all the funds 
may be collected.

TO MACH AND A SOUR TEM- 
hand-in-hand and are the pré

sentai and physical wreck. Nine 
p ninety-nine times in a thou- 
rment (indigestion) Is the cause. 
In's Pineapple Tablets keep the 
kreet—aid digestion—keep the 
ks well balanced—they’re na- 
lea—pleasant and harmless. 35 »? 
| by Jackson & Co. and Hall

Dr.
cop-

OLESALE MARKET.

are Victoria 
ces paid for farm produce

22.50

Ing quotations

spacious
$md), per ton

IK .i
1.25loo ms...........

100 lbs.........
100 lbs..........

eery), per Ib. 
), psr 1?>. . .. 
per doz. ...

ft1.50
I1.25

22# The anaconda is capable of .swallowing 
fdeer, cajves or men whole. It first çrushes 
Its victim's bones by the strength of It*, 
folds/ It usually catches Its prey by hang
ing. Jfçoro tjhe branch of a tree near tbe 
places whyje animals go to water; and Ip* 
destructive powers ere pressure, for lt has 
no poison fangs.

18
The band committee report was as fol

lows:
We, the band committee, beg to inform 

the board of management that the seryiees 
of tbe Fifth Regiment band have been 
requisitioned for the music at the provin
cial exhibition; tHat it will lie necessary 
to raise the platform ln the band stand 
and build a ralilng; also that the commit
tee shall supply chairs for the hand. We 
are also Informed by the bandmaster that 

Incandescent

27
S.OOtfJ 7.00

. 6.00<a 8-00
Thé tjme fixed fry Aedree frlmself as the 

limit beyond which his return need not be
l.'-hS

10.00
32.0»
28.00

m 9
83 »,*.

expected , has expired., It >you have n«> 
news oj me,” tie salc!^ ** by the end of 
July, yon may ilve me np for dead.”

-J'j

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPMCA- 
TiON OF WILLIAM WALTER FOR 
A CERTIFICATE OF INDEFEASIBLE 
TITLE TO FART (2.401 ACRES) OF 
SECTION THIRTEEN (13), RANG® 
ONE (I), COAST DISTRICT.

Notice Is hereby given that a Certificate 
of Indefeasible Title to the above heredita
ments will be Issued to Wl Ham Walter on 
the 14th day of December, 1001, unless la 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me ln writing by some person 
claiming an estate or Interest therein or in 
some part thereof.

Rewards of 500 and 200 cro'wus have been 
offered by the-Swedish- government for the, 
remains of the-balloon, or for any object 
belonging to the expedition, and this offer 
remains open till the end of 1005.

I»
i»

/ must be supplied wdth 
.’Ht, as tlie arc light Is not sufficiently

steady.

!Chamberlain’s Pain Balm applied to a ent. 
bruise; bom, scald or like Injury will in- 

strongjv* h»tantly allay the pain and will heal the 
parts In less time than any other treatment 
Unless the injury is very severe It will not 
leave a scar. Pain Balm also cures rheum
atism, sprains, swellings and lameness. For 
sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

■ $ (fl„ RHEUMATTSM-WHATS THE CAUSE? 
—WHERE’S THE CURE?—The active Irri
tating cause of this most painful of diseases 
Is poisonous uric acid in the blood. South 
American Rheumatic Cure neutralizes the 
acid poison. Relieves In 0 hours and cures 
In 1 to 3 days. Sold by Jackson & Co. 
and Hall Sc Co.-4X>.

\ We would also say that we are 
In favor of securing additional music for 
the exhibition, and would ask the serious 
attention of the board this evening on this
subject. m

FBtlT AFID
PROVISION MERCHANTS

TBS ST., VICTORIA.
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General.In regard to that portion of toe above 
report referring to the light, Mr. Boggs

Land Registry Offlee,
Victoria, B.C., 12th September, 1901. rPhotographs were first taken In 1802. II i
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